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Arsknl Sqlim

The Shari'ahBylaws and Human Rights
in Indonesia"

Abstrak: Menyusul tumbangnya rezim Orde Bnru pada tahun 1998,

gagasan pemberlnkuan syariat Islam yang sebelumnya selslu dihsmbat dan

ditindak tegas pada mnsa Orde Baru muncul ke permuknan publik drtlsm

berbagai corak dnn bentuknya. Setidaknya ada tiga macam aspirasi pem-

berlakuan syariat lslam yang muncul pada masa pasca Orde Bsru' Perts-

ma, upaya konstitusionnl dalsm Sidang Tahunan MPR tahun 2002 yang

dilakukan oleh sejumlah partai Islam untuk memasukkan kembali tujuh

kata dalnm Piagam lnkarta ("dengan kezuajiban melaksonaknn syariat Is-

lam bagi pemeluk-pemeluknya") ke dalam batang tubuh Undnng-Undang

Dasar 1945. Kedun, meningkatnya upayalegislasi untuk mengakomodasi

sebanyak mungkin elemen-elemen syariat Islam ke dalam pernturan per-

undang-undangan nssional. Ketiga, upayn lokal penerapan syariat Islam

pada leael pemerintahan kabupaten dan ptouinsi bttik melalui peraturan

dsernh (perda) maupun lewat kebijakan penguasa lokal.

Artikel ini ingin melihat sejauhmana penerapan lokal syariat Islam

telah menimbulkan perdebatan antara warisan kearifan agnma pada satu

sisi dan realitas kehidupan modern padn sisi lain, khususnya menyangkut

penegakan hak asasi manusin. Untuk tujuan ini, tulisan ini aksn men-

jelaskan apa makna dan cakupan syariat Islam yang diperiuangknn pada

L Studia Islsrnlfu, Vol. 15, No. 1, 2008



2 Arskal Snlim

tingknt pelaksnnann loknl di dnersh dan ingin menguji sejnuhmana per-

aturan-pernturnn dnernh (Perda) ynng mengandung elemen synriat Islnm

b er imp I ik ns i p a d n p el nn g g nr nn keb eb ns nn in diu i du, hnk-hnk p e r emp u an d nn

hnk-hnk kel omp ok n on - Muslim.
Perdebntnn yang terjadi itu buknn sekedar bagnimnnn orang-orang In-

donesia memahami dnn mencari tahu penernpan ideal syariat Islnm, tetapi

jugn menyangkut penegakan lnk asasi mnnusia yang uniuersnl. Sedikit-

nyn ada dun wilaynh perdebatnn penerspan loknl syariat lslnm di sejumlnh

daerah di Indonesia. Pertams adalnh tentnng pemnhnmnn terminologi hnk

asnsi' yang secara praktis lebih banynk dimaknai sebngai tugas atau kezun-

jiban. Oleh ksrena itu, tidsk mengheranknn apabila pada satu sisi sda

kelompok ynng berpandangan bohruo negara memiliki ketuajiban untuk

memenuhi hak-hak uarganegaranya untuk melnksnnakan tugns keuajiban

kengnmannnyn, biarpun dengan menggunakan cara-cara pnksn. Sementn-

rn itu, pnda sisi lsin, ada kelompok yang berpendapat bahun hnk-hak zunr-

ganegara dalnm mengerjnkan perintah njnrnn ngama ynng dianut sesung'

guhnyn bersifnt pribadi. Dnn oleh sebnb itu, apaknh merekn akan menjadi

Toargnnegara ynng srileh ntnu tidsk bukanlah urusan negnra.

Wilaynh perdebatnn kedus ndalah kenyntaan bahrua konstitusi Indone'

sis buknnlah sebunh konstitusi yang murni sekuler ntnu bersifat Islami

seutuhnya. Akan tetnpi, konstitusi lndonesis selalu dinnggap bersifnt re-

ligius karena ndanya prinsip Ketuhannn Ynng Maha Esn di dalnmnya.

OIeh sebab itu, bngi sebngian kelompok lslnm, semangnt religiusitns yang

terkandung di dalam konstitusi Indonesin itu selalu harus menjndi bafutn

pertimbnngan dslsm proses penegnkan hak nsnsi manusia dsktm konteks

lokal Indonesia . Namun, pnda sisi lsin, berhubung UUD 1945 Indonesrct

yang telnh diamandemen telnh mengakomodnsi berbagai bentuk hnk hnk

konstitusionsl fum meratifikasi sej umlnh perj anjian internasional tentnng

hak nsasi mnnusin, terdapat kelompok ynng meneknnkan perlunya peme-

rintnh Indonesin untuk memsttLhi dnn merssn teriknt untuk menghormnti

dan melakukan pemenuhnn hnk-hak nsnsi manusin secsra konsisten. Per-

debntnn mengenni soal ini tak jarnng ffiemanas karenrt satu kelompok cen'

derung memaksakan pendapntnya kepadn kelompok lain.

Sl tdin lslnnikn, Val. 1 5, No. 1, 2aA8
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The Shari'ahByIaws and Human Rights
in Indonesia*
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he freer political atmosphere that has resulted from the dem-
ocratic changes instituted by post-Suharto governments has

I spurred some sections of the Muslim community in Indonesia
to voice their aspirations for the implementation of shari'ah (Islamic
law) in the country. In this regards, there have been three notable
attempts in recent years by supporters to bring more aspects of shnri'ah

law into the state legal system. The first was a constitutional effort
whereby Islamic parties sought tohave shnri'ahrecogruzed in the Con-
stitution by amending the article on religion. This effort, however,
failed in the last session of constitutional amendment in 2002.

The second effort came through the lawmaking process, which was
initiated by the Ministry of Religious Affairs in cooperation with Is-

lamic parties at the legislature, to produce more religion-based regula-
tions. There are now at least, three national stafutes that exclusively
concem Muslim affatrs, including the service of hni (the pilgrimage),
theadministration of zakat (a1.ts)andthefoundation of waqf (endow-
ments). As more elements of shari'ah, such as Islamic banking, are to be

enacted, this legislative approach remains important for furthering the

implementation of shnri'ah in Indonesia. The only drawback is that the

process is quite slow and its scope is very limited.
The third effort, which is the main focus of this paper, has been

the increasing trend of autonomous areas to introduce what has com-
monly come to be knov,tn as oshttri'ah bylaws'. These bylaws have
stirred heated debate among Indonesian citizens, including between
members of the national legislature.

This paper examines the impact that these regional shnri'rth bylaws
have had on human rights. For this purpose, this paper will explain what
kind of shari'nh is being implemented, and examine the extent to which
those shnri'ah bylaws have violated individual freedoms and the rights
of women and non-Muslim minorities. I will argue that those shsri'sh

bylaws not only ignore legal pluraiism (i.e. diversity of religious inter-
pretation) for-rnd within the same religiory but also ignore the fact that
Lrdonesia is a multi-faith community; the consequence is that the rights
of other religiots groups are not respected by the shnri'ah bylaws.

I will begin this paper by looking at the concept of rights in Islam,
and how it is often misinterpreted by Muslims. This will be followed
by a discussion on how the application of shnri'ah in Indonesia at the
regional level has been made possible at the expense of religious lib-
erties. Later, I will discuss how the introduction of Islamic legal rules
has violated religious freedom for individuals, and negatively im-
pacted on the rights of women and non-Muslims. Finally, the closing

5 Studin Islatniks, Vol. 1.5, No. 2, 2408
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section will provide a sttmmary of why Indonesian people dispute
the relationship between htlman rights andshnri'ah and what the gov-
ernment has done to settle this dispr-rte.

(Mis)Understanding'Rights' in Islam
As explained by Ebrahim Moosa, the Arabic term'haqq' can best be

defined by the English word 'right', despite the earlier having a wider
meaning.l The word 'haqq' can, in fact, mean 'right', 'claim', 'truth',
'reality'or 'duty' depending on its use in a specific context. Islam ac-

knowledges two types of rights: (L) 'rights of God' (haqq Allah); and (2)

'rights of persons' (hnqq nl-insmz). The 'rights of God' can be ftilfilied
either by observing religious rituals or performing acts that benefit the
entire community. Amongst the 'rights of persons' are the rights of
freedom of opiniory profession and movement.2

It is often empirically found, however, that human rights in Islam
are only related to religious obligations (al-taknlif nl-shar'iyya).Islamic
human rights are therefore mostly understood as "the corollaries of
duties owed to God and to other individuals".3 In additiory the du-
ties of Muslims toward God are given more emphasis than the rights
of individuals. It is for this reason that when the freedom of the
individual (hnqq nl-insan) and religious rrle (hnqq AIInh) are in conflict,
it is the former that should give way.a In other words, instead of
emphasizing htrman rights and freedoms, proponents of shari'ahrnight
be inclined to pay more attention to the duties of (Muslim)citizens to
obey what is purportedly said to be divine law or shari'nh.

This conceptiory however, has been chalienged by Khaled Abou
El-Fadl, a Professor of Islamic Law at the University of California
Los Angeles, USA. He argued that the rights of individual are above

the rights of God (hnqqul insan muqaddam 'ala haqqil Ilah). This is be-

cause God is more than capable of defending His rights in the Here-
after, while human beings must secure their ovrn rights in this world.
For this reason, the violation of human rights is not pardonable, even

by God Himself, uniess those victims of human rights abuse would
forgive the perpetrator. Meanwhile, the infringement of God's rights
might be pardoned-by God Himself-thorough serious repentance

and a strong willingness to not repeat a similar infringement.s
The fact that duties and obligations usually have priority over rights

in most interpretations of Islam is also observable in the Universal
Islamic Declaration of Human Rights (UIDHR), released at an hrterna-

tional lslamic Conference held in Paris on September 1980. Civen this,

Studin Islntnika, Vol. 15, No, 1, 2008
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Moosa was right when saying that the Declaration is better described
as the Universal Islamic Declaration of Human 'Duties', instead of
'Rights'.6 It is little wonder, therefore, that the principles of original
freedom and the inviolability of life, honour and property in Islam
were often treated as principles which merely secure the general order
and well-being of the whole community (umma), but were not regard-
ed as fundamental liberties of Muslim individuals.T

For this reasory the formulation of lists of the specific rights of Muslim
individuals in the constiturtions of Muslim countries seerns more sym-
bolic than actual. In fact, one would easily find that the constitr-rtional
law of many Muslim countries covertly suppresses individual rights.
This can be seen through conditional phrases that curb individual free-
doms which are frequently mentioned. Words or clauses like "if it is
not contrary to shnri'nh", "provided that they are not detrimental to
the fr,rndamental principles of Islam" and "in accordance with Islamic
criteria" are examples of the sort of qualifications added to individual
rights provisions in constitutional texts. According to Mayer, "impos-
ing Islamic qualifications on rights sets the stage not just for the dimi,
nution of these rights, but potentially for denying them altogether."8
In sum, rights in Isiam are, in most cases, essentialiy religious duties,
and they rarely gurarantee individual rights to freedom in general.

That religious duties are above individual rights is not only a re-
flection of Muslims' lack of individr.rality and religious autonomy,
but also a show of their rejection of individualism in favour of reli-
gious rule. This condition, un-fortunately, is evident in the constitu-
tional law, as well as in a number of local enactments, of Indonesia -
the largest Muslim democracy in the world.

The Second Amendment of the 1945 Constitution adopted a pro-
gressive formula of civil liberties, among other things:
. the right to protection from violence and discrimination (Articl e2BB:2);
o the right to recognition, guarantees, protection and certainty be-

fore a just law, and to equal treatment before the law (Article 2BD:1);
o to embrace and to practice the religion of his/her choice (Article 2BE:1);

. the right to the freedom to hold beliefs (kepercayaan), and to ex-
press his/her views and thoughts, in accordance with his/her con-
science (Article 2BE:2);

o the right to feel secure against and receive protection from the threat
of fear to do or not do something that is a human right (Article 2BG:1);

. the right to be free from discriminative treatment based upon any
grounds whatsoever and the right to protection from such dis-
criminative treatment (Article 2BI:2\.

Studin Islotniks, Vol. 75, No. 1., 2AA8
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However, there is a constitutional stipulation (Article 2Bi:2) that
limits the implementation of human rights in Indonesia. This article

states: "In exercising his/her rights and freedoms, every person shall

have the duty to accept the restrictions established by law for the

sole purposes of guaranteeing the recognition and respect of the rights

and freedoms of others and of satis$ring just demands based upon

considerations of morality, religious values, security and public or-

der in a democratic society." According to some members of the leg-

islature who are involved in the sessions of constitutional amend-

ment, Article 2BJ'2 is an important key to understanding the issue of

the implementation of humanrights in Lrdonesia.eThus, human rights

may be restricted insofar there is a national statute that instructs to

do so. This provision could result in a situation where individual
citizens fail to enjoy rights relating to religious freedom, since to

embrace, or carry out, a particular religious interpretation, which is
different to the established practice or to the majority of Muslims'
understanding, will be considered heresy, and, hence, becomes un-

lawful and has no right to survive.
As the constitutional guarantee of religious liberty remains vague/

especially relating to the rights to have a different religious interpre-

tation from that of the mainstream, it is needless to say that, at the

regional level, proponents of shari'ah have been able to effectively

constrain religious liberty of individual Muslims. Moreover, the local

implementation of shnri'ah has negatively affected women and non-

Muslim citizens by marginalizing, and even discriminating, their le-

gal and political standings.

Shari'uh in Local Legislation
The increasing call for shnri'ah law at the local level was partially

triggered by the central government's agreement to Aceh's special au-

tonomy law to officially implement shsri'ah. This development has

spurred other provinces and districts in different parts of Indonesia to

imitate Aceh by formally introducing Islamic injunctions through local

regulations. \Mhile the application of shnri'sh in Aceh is legitimate un-

der the national legal system and was permitted by the central gov-

emment chiefly as a way of resolving the prolonged bloody conflict in
the area, the local application of shari'nh in other provinces was made

possible through a national program of administrative decentraliza-

tion. Moreover, as a result of the 2004 general election and the election

of regional leaders (Pilkada, pemilihan kepala daerah), support for

Studia Islamil<a, Vol.15, No. 1,2008
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the enactment of bylaws that contain strong elements of shari'nh has
become greater in certain districts, especially those where Muslims
constitute a majority. This reveals that while the process of legal Islam-
:r,aI'ton has largely failed at the national level, it has been doing com-
paratively well at the regional level. \A/hat becomes impoftant now is
not exclusively obtaining constitutional status for shnri'ah, but religious
autonomy by which the proponents of shari'ah would be able to have
the official implementation of shnri'ah in a particular territory.

The implementation of shnri'ah at the regional level largely requires
the codification of shari'ah elements into state regulations. These regu-
lations may take shape in the form of a regional regulation (puaturan

daerah) passed by the local legislature, decree (kEutusan), instruction
(instruks), or circular letter (surat ednran) issued by local officials such
as the Governor, Head of District, or Mayor. Such regulations have
almost nothing to do with the state's effort to protect religious free-
dom but rather deal with the state's instruction for Muslim people to
observe their religious duties or to avoid doing anything against Is-
lamic rules. As can be seen in Table L below, 12 of 33 provinces in
Lrdonesia have seen the enactment of bylaws that contain Islamic in-
junctions.lo These bylaws cover three broad areas: First, public order
and social problems such as prostitution, consumption of alcohol and
gambling; second, religious skills and obligatiors, such as reading the

Qur'an, attending Friday prayers and paying zakat (Islamic alms); and
third, religious symbolism, including Muslim dress.

Table 1:

Shari'ah Bylaws in Selected Districts and Municipalities

St udia Islatnika, Vol. '15, No. 1 , 2008

Province DistricVMu-
nicipality

Content of Regulation Type and Number
of Regulationll

Aceh

Aii

Incorporation of aspects of
tlreolo gy (a qid ah), rituals
(ibadah) and activities that
glori$' Islam (syiar Islam)rnto
sharia bvlaws

Qarrun No. 17/2002

Alt IProhibition on] liquor Qanr,ur No. L2/2003

A11
IProhibition on] gambling Qantur No. 13/2003

Ail IProhibition on] close
proxirnity between unmarried
or nnrelated couples (khaltoat\

Qanun No. 14/2003

A11
Managernent of zakat Qanun No.7/2004
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Province DistricVMu-
nicipality

Content of Regulation Type and Number
of Regulation

West
Sumatra

Atl
Eradication of irnrnoral acts
jnaksiat)

Perda No. II/2007

Padalg
Rcqtrirernent to wear Muslim
dress

Mayoral Instmction
No.451.442l2005

Padang
Reqtdrement to be ablc to read
the Our'an

Perda No. 3/2003

Solok Rmuiremsrt to wcar Mr-slim dress Perda No.6/2002

Solok
Requirement for students,
brides and grooms to be able
+^.^.1 rha fl"r'rn

Perda No.70/2007

r auar '6
Pariarnan

Eradication oI imrnora] acts
(maksiat)

Perda No. 2/2004

Pasaman
Barat

Reqtrirernent to wear Mr-rslim
dress

Unidentified

South
Sumatra

Ail IProhibition on] imrnoral acts
(mnksiat\

Perda No. 73/2002

Palernbang Ban on prostitt"ttion Perda No.2/200,{

Bengkulu

Bengkulu Ban on prostitution Perda No. 24/2005

Enhancement of faith and
relieiositv

Mayoral Instruction
No.3/2004

Banten

Tangerang
Prohibition on sale and
distribution of liquor

Pcrda No.7/2005

Tangcrarrg Prohibition on prostittttion Perda No. 8/2005

Pandeglang

Requirernent to wear Muslirn
dress at work on weekdavs

District Head Decree
No.2sl2002

Requirement that student
uniforrns include the headscarf

District Hcad Decree
No.9/2004

Requirement that incoming
prirrary schooi students be
able to recite the 30th chapter
of the Qtu'an

District Hcad Decree

No.3/2005

West Java

Crarrjtrr

Establishrncnt of an institute to

studv and develop sl-raria

District Head Decree
No.36l2001

Movcment to irnprove the rnoral

behaviour of the govemment
arm;uatusand societv

DfidFleadGcularl-cfltr
l\b.F.7/Tl7/AS)AI/
9/XJJI

Adrninistration of zakat Perda No. 7/2004

Recommendation to wear
Muslirn dress at work on
weekdavs

District Head
Circr.rlar Letter No
067.2/2896 / ors,.

Tasikmalaya

Requirernent for sttrdcnts to
dress modcstly

District Hcacl
Circr-rlar Letter No.
451/SE/04/Sos/7,

Garrl

Requirement for thc district's
fernalc civil servants to wear
Muslim dress

Unidentificd

hnprovement of rnoral
behaviour

Perda No.6/2000

Studin Islantiks, Vol. I 5, No, 1, 2008
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Province DistricUMu'
nicipality

Content of Regulation Type and Number
of Regulation

East java

Gresik Prohibition on prostitution Perda No. 7/2002

Gresik ILirnitatior-r on] distribution of
Iiorror

Perda No. 75/2002

Pasuruan Ban on prostitution Perda No. 10/2001

Parnekasan

ILirnitaiion on] distribution of
liquor

Perda No. 1,8/2001,

Application of sharia District Head
Circular Letter No.
450/2002

Jember Prohibition on prostitution Perda No.4/2001

South
Sulawesi AII

Requirernent for competency
among Muslims in reading the
Qur'an

Perda No.4/2006

Bulukumba

Requirement to wear Musiim
dress

Perda No. 5/2003

Prohibition on sale and
distribution of liquor

Perda No. 3/2002

On zakat, donations (infak) and
charity (sedekah)

Perda No. 2/2003

Requirement for students,
brides and grooms to be able
to read the Our'an

Perda No. 6/2005

Sinjai Requirement to wear Muslm
dress

Unidentified

Gowa Reqi,rirer-rert to wear Mrslim drcss;

incease in horus devoted to rcligious
subiects in schools

Perda No.7/2003

Takalar Requirement to wear Mushm
dress

Unidentified

Maros

Requirement for students and
civil servants to be able to read
the Qur'an

Perda No. 15/2005

Requirement to wear Muslim
dress

Perda No. 1.6/2005

Administration of zakat Pcrda No. 17l2005

Enrekang Reqlftqrunt for{emales io wear
Mtrslim dress anC for fldsrts tc be

ableto read tlre Otdan

Perda No.6/2005

South
Kalimantan

All Prohibition on liquor
consumptlon

Perda No. 1/2000

Banjarmasin

Observance of Friday as a day
of reliqion

Perda No. 8/2005

Requirement that students be
able to recite the Qur'an

Perda No.4/2004

Banjarmasin Respect for the month of
Ramadan

Perda No.4/2005

Banjar Respect for the month of
Rarnadan

Perda No. 10/2001
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Province DistricVlVIu-
nicipality

Content of Regulation Type and Number
of Regulation

West
Kalimantan

Sambas Prohibition on prostitution and
pomographv

Perda No.3/20M

Sambas Prohibition on gambling Perda No.4/2004

West Nusa
Tenggara

East
Lombok

Administration of zakat for
professional workers

Perda No. 9/2002
and District Head
DecreelT /2003

Gorontalo Gorontalo Prevention of immoral acts
(maksiat\

Perda No. "10/2003

It is important to mention here that the shsri'ah bylaws in general

have received the full support of the Indonesian Ulama Council (IvfUD.

The transformation of this Islamic institution in the post-New Order
era has been leaning more towards the political aspirations of the
Muslim majority at the expense of the interests of non-Muslim mi-
norities. Through its fatwa (legal opinion) and tausiyah (political rec-

ommendations), MUI has contributed to reinforcing a homogenized
Islamic identity and a standardized Islamic practice in Indonesia. In
fact, MUI joined various Muslim organizations and Islamic grouPs in
making a political statement to support those regions that have en-

acted shnri'ahbylaws and recommend other provinces or districts to
adopt this approach (lawa Pos,22 June 2006).

The proponents of shari'ahbylaws use democracy to supPort their
argument. According to Ma'ruf Amin, chairman of the fatzaa com-
mission of MUI, the position of shsri'sh bylaws is legally and Polit-
ically legitimate so long as it is not in conflict with the higher regu-
lation and there is public consensus (Indo Pos,20 August 2006). One

very important characteristic of democracy is that every single cit-

izen has equal rights, which must be reflected in the products of the

legislative processes. These products should not enfeeble, or even

deteriorate, the rights of minorities, including their legal standing.
If this is the case, the decision made by the majority will be seen as

a manipulated means and cannot be considered a democratic deci-

sion.12

As regional autonomy does not include religious affairs-with
Aceh being the only exception-one must wonder how the shnri'ah

bylaws have been incorporated into regional regulations without any

difficulty. Indrayana explains that these bylaws were deliberately
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designed to avoid clashing with higher (national) laws stipulating
that regional governments have no authority to regulate on religious
matters. To this end, the bylaws emphasise methods and measures

to establish public order within the society, rather than implement
Islamic law itself. This means that they cannot be annulled by the
central goverrunent following executive review, as would be possi-

ble if a lower-level government regulation was considered to be in
conflict with higher-level laws or the constitution.l3

Additionally, a peculiar problem that emerges from this local leg-
islation is that the meaning of shnri'ah remains unclear. If one looks at

the definition of shnri'ah that is employed by some supporters of its
implementation, it seerrts that shnri'ah covers almost every aspect of
human life. However, this understanding of shari'ah is practically ex-

clusive as its utilization in the process of legislation is limited to the
matters that relate to specific Islamic injunctions. Instead of extend-
ing the meaning of shari'uh for more general public affairs, the use of
the term 'shnri'ah' merely refers to Muslims' religious obligations as

mentioned above. Likewise, although every Muslim agrees that
shnri'ah is the highest norm, and thus often attracts much support for
its implementation, there has never been a consenstts among Mus-
lims over what exactly it entails. This particular situation has been

identified as "solidarity without consensus".14

Finally, the incorporation of shari'ah into state regulations through
a lawmaking mechanism at the legislature has raised a question on its
divinity and human authority in its legislation. Is it God alone who
creates obligations for Muslims through divine revelation, or can

human beings also have the authority to create obligations that have

divine character? It is apparent from the example of shnri'ah bylaws
in Indonesia that what is considered shari'ah has less to do with its
sources and enactment process-whether obtained from Qur'an and
Sunnah by the ulama's Islamic legal reasoning or politically worded
by members of the legislature-but rather has much to do with its
symbolic reference to Islam and Muslims. For this reason/ the intro-
duction of shnri'ah bylaws is susceptibly misused to convey political
messages. Indeed, it has been often utilized to increase public trust in
the government and the legislature as well as to entertain the short-
term political agendas of the incumbent govemors or district heads,

that is, to improve their chances of re-election.

Sl udia Islamika, Vol. 1 5, No. 1, 2008
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The Contentious Relationship between Human Rights
and the Shari'ah Bylaws

Abdullahi Ahmed An-Naimls argued that shari'nh in the modern
era is in fact incompatible with international relations and human
rights. According to him, shnri'nh's rigid categorizations of territories
(dar al-Islam and dnr al-harb) and people (Muslim and dhimmi or non-
Muslim) are both morally untenable and practically unfeasible in the
contemporary world. in this section, I would like to provide a closer

examination to the local implementation of shsri'ah in Indonesia as a

way of further exploring these tensiors.

Curtailing Freedom of Indiuidual Muslims
(Aceh md East Lombok)

As far as the local application of shnri'nh is concerned, one of the
salient features of this law is the monopoly that the official ulamn

(religious scholars) maintain in determining what is and isr.'t shnri'ah.

As a result, there is a standardized model and acceptable religious
practice with which every single Muslim must comply. This is cer-

tainly in conflict with constitutional rights that allow citizens to free-

ly exercise religious practices based on their own religious conscions-

ness or interpretation. In addition, this has contradicted the principle
of takhayyur where individual Muslims have a right to select and fol-
low one legal doctrine from among divergent opinions of various
Islamic legal schools (madhhab).In fact, the enactment of shnri'rth into
state regulation has meant that the goverrunent has seized the right
to perform takhayyur from individual Muslims. The following cases

will demonstrate this contention.
One of the regional regulations-often called Qanun-of Aceh

concerns what has been stipulated to be the only acceptable aqidah

(Islamic creed) in the region. The Qanun specifies that Ahlussunnnh

wal lama'ah, or Sunni, is the only lawful interpretation of Islam in
Aceh, and all Muslims who live in Aceh must faithftilly embrace this
creed. This particular provision (Article L:7 of Qanun 11/2002) pre-
vents Acehnese, who almost all of them are Muslim, from subscrib-
ing to non-Sunni Muslim creeds, such as Shi'i. Moreover, according
to Muslim Ibrahim, chairman of the Ulama Consultative Assembly
(MPU), Liberal lslam is also included in this category.

That the regional regulation determines orrly one kind of accept-

able aqidah in Aceh not only ignores the plural reality of Muslirns in
Aceh, but also contravenes the spirit of the official name of the region
'Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam', which identifies Aceh as a 'peaceful
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territory that protects everyone'. The legal stipulation of which Is-
lamic creed must be adhered to is inappropriate/ because it is not an
issue between human beings but rather something between each in-
dividual and God himself, How could a public prosecutor prove that
an Acehnese has failed to adhere to the creed of Ahlussunnah zaal

lamn'ah? Would this constitute apostasy? \A/hat would the punish-
ment be for such a crime? The Qanuns are silent on this issue.

The stipulation of an exclusive Islamic creed as revealed in the

Qanun 77/2002 has violated individual rights according to the 1945

Constitution (Article 2BE (2)) insofar as it is incompatible with ideo-
logical freedom. This Qanun has defined individual rights according
to the ulama's understanding of tolerable conduct and for the sake of
communal identity. When asked whether this provision would in-
fringe human rights provisions as stated in the Constitution, and hence
whether it should be judicially reviewed by the Supreme Court, the
chairman of the MPU, Muslim lbrahim, answered by stating that giv-
en the province of Aceh itself is exclusively administered under its
special status as Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam, the Qanun must be con-
sidered an exception within the territory of Indonesia. As a result, he
argued, once a Qanun is passed by the local legislature, there is no
other legal choice available for Muslims in Aceh but to carry it out.
As far as the implementation of Qanun in Aceh is concerned, as ex-

plained by Ibrahim, "The issue of human rights therefore must not
be extensively taken into account. Otherwise, most Qanuns will be
non-starters."16 These comments conflict directly with the increasing
demands in Aceh to investigate human rights abuses that have taken
place since Aceh became a Military Operation Zone (Daerah Operasi

Militer) in the early 1990s.

I\ 2002, the district legislature of East Lombok passed a regula-
tion on the payment of zakat (Islamic alms). This regulation deals
with the general payment of zakat, including zakat fitrah and zakst

mal.To implement this regulation, the District Head of East Lombok,
Mohammed Ali bin Dachlan, issued a decree (SK no. 17 /2003) mak-
ing the payment of zakat obligatory for civil servants and official
teachers. Of the whole amount of their salaries, 2.5 percent is auto-
matically deducted every month for charitable purposes. This policy
drew on a particular Islamic legal opinion (ijtihnd) of zaknt profesi, that
is, a religious tax that must be paid by professionals such as civil
servants, lawyers, doctors, lecturers and others. However, this Dis-
trict Head decree could not be fr-rlly implemented. From the very
beginning the decree met stiff resistance from teachers as well as civil
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servants. Their main concern was that the zakat ftinds would not be

managed properly as the government had not specified how the ftrnds

would be managed and what measures would be taken to ensure

transparency and accountability. As a result, teachers organized a

strike that ran for a number of days and led a major rally demanding
that the decree be cancelled.

Since there is no clear instruction in Islamic sotlrces on how zakat

should be collected - whether Muslims are obliged to pay their zakat

through an agency or whether they can voluntarily give their zakat

directly to the poor and the needy - the decree of a centralized zakat

payment system has the potential to infringe the rights of individual
Muslims to freely choose a way to perform their religious obliga-
tions, Here in East Lombok, we found that the standardization of
zakat payment by the local goverrunent has detracted from the sin-

cere character needed in performing religious duties.
Additionally, the case of zakat in the district of East Lombok above

illustrates how the spiritual purPose of zakat, namely the purification
of one's soul and wealth, has been absorbed by the overwhelmingly
political and economic objectives, which merely treats zakat as a source

of official revenue. The result is a depersonalization of the payment

of zakat. As the local government automatically levies the zakat from
the salary of Muslim teachers and civil servants each month, there

might be a feeling among them that money payable under the decree

is just like any other tax demanded by the government. Furthermore,

because of the terrible corruption that continues to rlrn rampant es-

pecially in government departments in Indonesia, some Muslims are

inclined to feel that zakat they pay through the government will not
end up with those who should receive it, Thus, just as in Pakistary

some Muslims who are required by state regulation to pay zakat
through the government feel compelled to make another, traditional
payment of zakat.

Women's Rights under Threat
(West Sumatra and Tangerang)

It has been argued that the foremost victim of the official imple-
mentation of shnri'ah is women.17 This is particularly true in the sense

that regulations produced under this Islamic campaign often restrict

women in their movement, access and opportunities' These restric-

tions affect many aspects of women's lives, including travelling at

certain times and to some destinations, visiting particular places,

wearing appropriate clothing, and securing specific employment po-
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sitions. Some of these provisions are actually worded in a non-biased
gender form, but the way they are implemented practically threatens
the rights of women.

Following the commencement of the decentralization era, the pro-
vincial legislature of West Sumatra in early 2001 drafted a bill on the
prohibition and the eradication of immoral acts (maksiaf) as a way to
eliminate social evils such as prostitution, abortion, pornography, and
drug abuse (Kompas L8 June 2001.; Media Indonesia 30 June 2001). The
draft consisted of seven chapters md 17 Articles, Article 10 of this
draft stipulated that 'each woman is banned from going out of her
home from L0.00 pm to 4.00 am, except if she is accompanied by her
close relatives (muhrim) and/or conducting activities that are pro-
tected by law'. This provision was certainly controversial and it there-
fore sparked fierce debate among local residents as well as between
members of the legislature.

The draft was considered discriminatory for it explicitly points
out that women are the cause of indecent acts. The drafters of the bill
were unaware that some women have to work at night, such as veg-
etable sellers at the traditional market, nurses, waitresses and female
labourers. In addition, it did not take into account that not all women
have husbands who would provide them basic daily needs. In fact,
many single women or widows have no choice to act as heads of
households and have to work at night to provide for their families.
Given this, it is needless to say that the draft received strong opposi-
tion from both local women activists and national figures who viewed
it to clearly contradict the constitutional rights of women, As a re-
sult, the provincial legislature suspended its intention to pass the pro-
posed regulation.

Unlike the province of West Sumatra that cancelled its bill to pro-
hibit women from going outdoors at night, the legislature of
Tangerang municipality has passed a regulation on the prohibition of
prostitutiory which has similar implications for the mobility of wom-
en at night. Of twelve Articles contained in this regulation (Perda 8/
2005), there was a controversial stipulation (Article 4) that led to
multiple interpretations.ls Although there is not one single clear ref-
erence to 'women', one will easily find that the legislation specifical-
ly targets women. This was proven in February 2006, when Lilis
Lindawati, a waitress who one night was waiting for a bus home,
was arrested and accused of being a prostitute. Although Lindawati
insisted that she was not a prostitute, the court prosecuted and charged
her to pay a fine of 300,000 rupiah (roughly about USD 33.00). Since
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she could not afford to pay the fine, she was imprisoned for three
days instead (Gatra,20 March 2006). This case of mistaken arrest
caused a great deal of controversy and the case attracted consider-
able attention not just here in Indonesia but also overseas. Despite
heavy criticism from the community, the Mayor of Tangerang and
the municipal legislature refuse to reform this regulation and the way
it is implemented.

From a constitutional perspective, the bylaw of Tangerang obvi-
ously has a number of flaws. Firstly, the authors of the regulation
have forgotten all about constitutional rights as stipulated in the Con-
stitution. The bylaw has indeed scared a majority of women from
going outdoors after hours, regardless of any pressing needs. Such

restrictions certainly constitute a restriction of women's basic rights
to get access to livelihood. Secondly, instead of protecting the rights
of citizens, the government of Tangerang has abused its power by
accusing women based on groundless suspicions. The stipulation in
Article 4 does not draw on presumption of innocence, but makes
subjective opinion as preliminary evidence for the state to uphold the

law. This certainly contravenes the fundamental rights of individr-rals

to be treated innocent until proven guilty. Finally, seen in light of
Islamic legal theory, the provision of the bylaw is really problematic

as it has arbitrarily put a label on women who are going out at night
as prostittttes without valid evidence, and, hence, it can be classified

as a qadhnf or an unjustified accusation that someone has committed
adultery. As qadhnf is a punishable crime under Islamic law, from an

Islamic point of view it is the local government, and not the falsely

accused women, who deserve punishment.
Given the Tangerang bylaw is considered to be in violation of

constitutional rights, three female residents of Tangerang filed a ju-
dicial review asking the Supreme Court to arurul the bylaw (Media

Indonesia 20 April 2006). This was the first case on the issue of shsri'ah

bylaws brought before the court for judicial review, but, unfortu-
nately, it ended in failure (Jawa Pos L4 April 2007). The decision made

by the Supreme Court drew mostly on procedural processes, and not
on the substantive eiements of the bylaw. According to the spokes-

person of the Supreme Court, the court refused to accept the claims

that the bylaw has violated higher laws. Instead, the court was of the

opinion that the bylaw was passed through a democratic process. In
the eyes of the judges who examined this case, the bylaw is a political
implementation of the Government of Tangerang, and, thus, it comes

under the authority of executive and legislative branches of munici-
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pal government. For this reason, the court found that the case brought
forward by the petitioners was not eligible for judicial review (Re-

publika 13 April 2007). This case shows that the Supreme Court sees

judicial review more as a matter of legal procedures rather than a
means to protect human rights and freedom.

For human rights defenders in h'rdonesia, this is certainly an up-
setting result, as they cannot challenge the decision of the Supreme

Court to the Constitutional Court, The jurisdiction of the Indonesian
Constitutional Court extends only to the examination of national laws
or statutes, and not to the examination of provincial and district gov-
ernment bylaws. It is the Supreme Court that serves as the final court
for the judicial review of bylaws. However, it seems that the Su-

preme Court more likely functions as a gr-rardian of regulations, and
not as a protector of constitutional rights, In light of this, no one

would deny that effective legal remedies for discriminatory treat-
ment in Indonesia remain generally absent.

Neglecting Equal Rights of Non-Muslims
One common arglrment put forward to support the introduction

of shari'ah bylaws is the fact that Muslims constitute the majority.
This implies that Muslims' interests must be prioritized over the in-
terests of other religious groups. As I have argued elsewhere, the
willingness of the religious majority to impose its religious views and
values on the entire population will negatively affect the rights of
religiotrs minorities. ro

Lr most cases, equal rights is a legal matter, including the rights to
be treated like others, to not be classified differently, to be subject to
the same provisions and practices as other citizens, and not to be

distinguished by difference of religion. This strong emphasis on le-

gal equality reflects that minorities wish to be assimilated into the
general public, and be viewed not on the basis of their religion, br-rt

rather their sameness in citizenship.20

Meanwhile, to force minorities to be bound with those specific
religious bylaws is considered a violation of their religious liberties.
There are a small number of municipalities in Indonesia that have
introduced regulations which illustrate perfectly how the shari'ahby-
laws can constrain the rights of minorities. In Padang, female high
school sttr dents-rega.rdless of their religious affiliation-are required
to replace their leg-baring short skirts with long skirts (Jaknrta Post 1.0

July 2006, Medis lndonesia 26 August 2005). \Mhat is crucial here is the
fact that the regulation lacks a spirit to protect the diversity of peo-
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ple's beliefs. Above all, the discriminatory effects of the regulations
will send the wrong message to the non-state actors that they are
allowed to discriminate against minorities.

The increasing passion of local bureaucrats and Muslim politicians,
which relatively dominate the seats at the regional legislature, to in-
troduce more elements of shnri'afu injunctions, has shifted the focus of
debate from the choice between religious or secular legislation to the
degree to which Islamic legislation should be applied. This shift of
focus may have significant impact on the rights of minorities. De-
bates in the legislative meetings then would not be critical as a con-
sensus over the legislation of shnri'ah aspects have sometimes been
reached beforehand, albeit informally. As Philip noted in Eglrpt, the
role of non-Muslims as critical participants in the legislative process
was gradually diminished because of this shift of focus.21 Additional-
ly, as a strong non-religious party frequently utilizes shari'ah for po-
litical purposes, non-Muslim minorities often lack the appropriate
agency necessary for resisting any decision or regulation that may
disadvantage them.

Closing Remarks
The foregoing discussion shows Indonesian experiences in uphold-

ing constitutional rights on the one hand and in implementingshari'ah
on the other. There is no unanimous agreement, however, on wheth-
er or not the implementation of shnri'ah should suitably match human
rights principles. The dispute here is not only about the ways Indo-
nesians understand and see shnri'nh being ideally enforced, but also
the universal applicability of human rights. The introduction of shari'ah
bylaws in large parts of Indonesia suggests two possible areas of
dispute. Firstly, as I already pointed out earlier, rights are often un-
derstood practically as duties. Thus, while one camp sees that the
state has an obligation to ensure the rights of its citizens to observe
religious duties are not restricted, other camps think that the right of
citizens with respect to religious observance is personal and whether
or not they would become pious citizens is not the state's concern.

Secondly, as the Indonesian Constitution is neither secular nor
Islamic, but rather 'religious', various Islamic groups argue that reli-
gion should be taken into account when determining which human
rights are applicable. On the other hand, since Indonesia has stipulat-
ed constitutional rights and ratified a number of international cove-
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nants of human rights, some have emphasized that the Ledonesian
government has no other option than to respect and implement them
consistently and vigorously, sometimes at the apparent expense of
religious doctrine. The dispute on this point increases as each camp
seeks to impose their ov.rn claims over others. It seems difficult that
they could reach a compromise on a voluntary basis. Lr fact, they
have to rely on a formal judiciary to settle this dispute. However, as

already discussed above, the dispute on the contentious relationship
between human rights and the shnri'ah bylaws cannot be simply re-

solved through the available legal means. \A/hile the Constitutional
Court has no authority to conduct a judicial review that involves the
provincial or district bylaws, the Supreme Court made a disclaimer
of its inability to examine political implementation of the district gov-
ernments, even if such policies, ironically, suppress people's rights,
which are guaranteed by higher laws.

As the dispute of contending views of human rights in Indonesia
currently finds no way to be resolved, the government cannot let
this situation remain unchanged. The government should take a clear
stance by providing a measure to end the discrimination and the
violation of human rights resulting from the introduction of shnri'ah

bylaws. One way to realize this is to extend the jurisdiction of the
Constitutional Court to examine whether provincial and district by-
laws are in compliance with the stipulated constitutional rights.
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